Dear Families,
Today most students attended a magical musical performance
of Willy Wonka by Monument Valley Middle School students
and directed by Rob Putnam. Please talk about the
performance at home this weekend!
Also today most students visited the fourth grade
neighborhood and classrooms to view animals created by
fourth graders for specific environments including the tropical rain forest, savannah grassland, tundra,
and desert. Bridget told me “I learned a lot about how animals survive in the tundra, and what they
need to survive. I made an Arctic Pare which is a hybrid of an Arctic Hare and a Polar Bear. It has
camouflage to blend in with snow, sharp claws to catch prey, and thick fur to stay warm.” Do talk with
your children about what they learned from fourth graders today.
All fourth graders have been studying kindness and empathy both in their classrooms and the library.
They’ve read the book CRASH by Jerry Spinelli. Crash Coogan is a seventh grade football star. As
Crash discovers empathy his compassionate side comes out and he builds a friendship with the very
classmate who has been his nemesis throughout the story. We are enlisting all students to stand up for
being kind and caring, and to speak up to each other or an adult when they witness unkind behavior.
Marissa wrote an essay on kindness for Mrs. Manzolini’s class. Here is a quote:

I think kindness is a good habit that has lots of lasting affects….you will have
more friends if you are kind and you will feel less alone. I think being kind helps
everyone around you have a better day. I think if you are kind to other people
they will be kind too. I think if everyone was nice, this world would be a better
and peaceful place with no fighting and just kindness! – Marissa
We are grateful for Marissa’s leadership!
All my best,
Mary Berle, Principal

Lexi’s Social Moogs

Erving’s Aligator Harpaginness

Lucca’s Spider Doodle Bird Repere
Evi’s Cheeta Scorpionem

MBE UPCOMING EVENTS
MONDAY, April 11
8:00-8:30 a.m.
Chess Club
12:00-1:00 p.m.
Magic The Gathering Club
TUESDAY, April 12
8:00-8:30 a.m.
Unicycling
WEDNESDAY, April 13
NO BEFORE-SCHOOL STRING LESSONS
8:00-8:30 a.m.
Chess Club
8:30-9:40 a.m.
Wednesday Walkers with PTA
9:00-10:00 a.m.
Parent Coffee Hour with
Ms. Olds in Room 301
3:30-4:30 p.m.
SEPAC in Conf. Room B
6:00-9:00 p.m.
Paint with PTA in Cafeteria
THURSDAY, April 14
8:00-8:30 a.m.
Ukulele Club
1:00-1:30 p.m.
Rotary visit to Grade 3
FRIDAY, April 15
8:00-8:45 a.m.
Select Chorus Rehearsal
8:00-8:30 a.m.
Unicycling
8:00-8:40 a.m.
YOLK Project
9:15-9:45 a.m.
All School
Looking Forward
3rd/4th Gr. field trip to the Mahaiwe on April 27 to see Under the Tangle by the Treehouse Shakers
Thanks to our PTA the next Family Dance will be Friday April 29! Please join us from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Spring Break will be April 18th—22nd

Notes from the Music Room by Mr. Gillespie
Happy (Snowy) Spring! 2nd grade music classes are really beginning to get a handle on the
recorder. Over the next month they will be learning recorder pieces for the Spring Concert.
The students will also be reviewing good singing technique and starting to learn songs to sing at the
Spring Concert. This year’s concert theme is “American Folk Songs”.
In April, the 3rd and 4th grade music classes will be studying the history of Broadway, which will prepare
them to begin learning their Spring Concert songs. This year we are learning songs from “Matilda the
Musical”!
The Muddy Brook Band and Select Chorus are in the process of practicing their Spring Concert
music. Weekly rehearsals before school are helping these ensembles grow and improve. Keep up that
home practice!

Muddy Brook Specialist Learning Link
Orchestra Outlook by Mrs. Moran
The Perfect Practice Contest is about halfway finished! Students are practicing both at home,
before school and during the school day in order to add minutes to their practice charts. Parents,
please remember to sign the chart each week. Advanced strings are practicing for their Strings on
Tour Concert to be held in the afternoon of May 20th. More information will be coming next month.
All strings musicians are practicing fiddle tunes and are trying to play with accuracy and speed. Many
have even memorized their songs. Ask them to perform for you and the family.
The morning kindergarten classes are having fun this month singing about animals. Many of their songs
require instrument accompaniment. Kindergarteners are having fun playing rhythm sticks, xylophones,
metallaphone and other percussion instruments. It is fun to sing and play instruments in Kindergarten
music!

Music Room Update by Mrs. Chirichella
Grades Pre-K, EK, K, 1 General Music Classes
The early childhood music classes have all begun working on the Spring Beatles Concert! I know that
you are hearing about this, because your children have been sharing with me! (Just what I am looking
for!) I have heard about the Yellow Submarine movie, the Blue Meanies, CD's of Beatles music in
parent cars and much more!
Our songs list so far includes: Yellow Submarine, with instruments; Octopus's Garden, The Goodnight
Song and Hello Goodbye (we are talking about opposites). We might just have a few more to go.....
We are collecting records of any size, and CD's if you do not have any records available, to be donated
for an integrated art and music project for the concert. If you have any to spare, please send these
to school into the art room.
Keep an eye and ear out for more to come, and start looking for some fun "hippy" clothing--tie dyes,
flowers, jeans, etc.....

Muddy Brook Specialist Learning Link
Greetings from the Art Studio by Ms. Benton
There is wonderful work happening in the art studio: deep thinking, wondering, enjoying art
history and incorporating mathematical concepts into art making! Our artists are making
connections between text and pictures in the beautifully illustrated (and sometimes funny)
picture books and nonfiction books we read. Incorporating stories into the art experience
allows students to build vocabulary, context, and visual literacy. Artists observe by learning
to attend visual, audible and written contexts more closely than ordinary looking requires; and
learning to notice things that otherwise might not be noticed.
In the weeks ahead artists will be painting, printing, sculpting and building as we stretch and
explore by learning to reach beyond limitations, explore playfully and embrace the opportunity
to learn from mistakes and happy accidents! Please encourage your child to reflect on their
art process, talk about the pictures in the books you read together, wonder about the art you
see and talk about all the exciting things happening in nature at this time of year.
Artfully yours, Ms. Benton

From the Library: Cover to Cover by Mrs. Melville
April begins with a focus on celebrating poetry with a poem in your pocket. Students throughout the school are making poetry pockets in response to the poem “Put a poem in your Pocket”,
and in honor of National Poetry Month. After April vacation, and a special author visit, we’ll
resume our study. Eventually, everyone will have identified a poem that they… 1. LOVE, 2.
UNDERSTAND and 3. CAN EXPLAIN THEIR CONNECTION WITH. Our school will be filled
with people reading and talking about their poetry with each other!
Our library has an outstanding poetry collection. Students will discover that we can play with
poetry (jump rope rhymes), sing with poetry (songs are poems), memorize and recite poetry,
find poetry about themes, find favorite poets, find poems in all different forms and shapes.
During April vacation, you may consider spicing your week up with some poetry ideas. Visit
www.poets.org/national-poetry-month for some outstanding inspiration about POETRY!

Physical Education News
Gree ngs Muddy Brook Families and Friends!
We have been busy working hard in
Physical Educa on this past month.
The end of March had Grades PK‐1 working in small groups with relays with the inten on of crea ng a
coopera ve climate. From there we moved to sta on work, focusing on the skills of catching, throwing,
rolling and dribbling. The rest of April consists of more sta on work, adding in the skills of kicking, shoo ng
and passing. We will also be incorpora ng nutri on games/themes into our warm‐ups and sta ons,
intent on making healthy food choices.
Our 2nd Graders finished the end of March with Frisbee skills and games, including Frisbee Horseshoes and
Frisbee Golf. We are now in the midst of our nutri on unit which combines movement with making healthy
food/drink choices. Second graders are also working on the basketball skills of passing, dribbling and
shoo ng, with a li le nutri on and math thrown into the mix!
We will be finishing April with more basketball and soccer skills.
Grades 3 and 4 finished March learning about heart rate and es ma on using pedometers.
From there, they measured their movement with games such as group Tic‐Tac‐Toe and fitness relays.
We are now focusing on nutri on; learning about making healthy food choices while moving our bodies.
The 3rd and 4th graders are also working on prac cing/perfec ng their basketball skills in
mini‐games and sta on‐work. We will be finishing April with more basketball and soccer skills
(as soon as Mother Nature allows)!

